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The highly portable Ki Pro Mini flash disk recorder 
mounts easily to digital cameras and accessories, 
enabling it to fit unobtrusively in small spaces for 
on-set capture of 10-bit 4:2:2 files that are 
immediately ready for editing.

To provide for an extremely wide range of camera 
and other 3rd party device mounting needs as well 
as a table top stand option, AJA is pleased to offer 
two optional mounting choices for the Ki Pro Mini:

The AJA Mini Mount Plate and the Mini Stand.

Mini Mount Plate

To successfully mount a Ki Pro Mini to a camera 
you will want to order at least one Mini Mount Plate.

This universal mounting plate enables you to attach the Ki Pro Mini to any camera through a 
wide variety of mounting applications.

“Anywhere a camera can go, Ki Pro Mini can follow.

Itʼs smaller than some battery packs and mounts to 
virtually everything. We designed Ki Pro Mini for any sized 
production that needs seamless 10-bit file-based 
acquisition-- itʼs about extreme portability and going from 
lens to post in a flash.”

Nick Rashby, President, AJA. 

 
Mounting Options from AJA



The plate can be attached to the Ki Pro mini via 4 supplied screws; plates can be attached to 
either or both sides of the Ki Pro Mini. 

Mini Mount Plate and supplied Screws

As you can see, this “cheese plate” has been pre-drilled to accommodate a wide variety of 
user preferred mounting options. Whether you prefer to attach to a V-mount, Camera Rod 
system, hot shoe, DSLR or more, you only need to order a single item, the AJA Mini Mount.

To extend your mounting options and use the Ki Pro Mini itself as a mounting point for other 
3rd Party devices like batteries or wireless mics, simply order a second Mini Mount and attach 
your 3rd party device in turn!

Ki Pro Mini with two Mini Mount Plates for attachment to camera and 3rd Party device attachment



Ki Pro Mini Stand and Adapter Cable 

To successfully stand a Ki Pro Mini on any flat surface and power the device through itʼs 12V 
DC power connection, you will want to order at least one Mini Mount Stand.

This stand securely holds the Ki Pro Mini upright on a desk, shelf, or any flat surface. A right 
angle power cable is provided for easy connection between the power supply and the Ki Pro 
Mini.

Mini Stand, Mounting Screws and Right Angle Power Adapter



Bottom view of Mini Stand with Right Angle Power Adapter

Mini Mounting Plate	 $75	 NEW Universal mounting plate for Ki Pro Mini, one each	 	 KI-MINIPLATE-R0	 	

Mini Stand	 	 $75	 NEW Desk stand for Ki Pro Mini, incl. right-angle 4-pin XLR cable	 KI-MINISTAND-R0

To order your Ki Pro Mini mounting option be sure to contact your local AJA authorized dealer.

For a PDF of the Mini Mount mounting holes and threads guide visit:

http://www.aja.com/pdf/Ki_Pro_Mini_MountingPlate.pdf

To learn more about AJAʼs revolutionary Ki Pro Mini visit:

http://www.aja.com/products/kipro/ki-pro-mini/ki-pro-mini-description.php
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